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Farmers rally behind new-look Calf Scheme
Many farmers are choosing
to rear a calf for us and send
it to sale themselves, after
the threat of Mycoplasma
bovis forced us to rethink our
33-year-old Calf Scheme and
cancel our IHC sale days.
IHC National Fundraising Manager
Greg Millar says it’s a nervous wait for
us as we see the sales season coming.
But we have been encouraged to see
the rural community rallying around
our efforts to raise the money we
need for IHC’s vital work around New
Zealand. We are a few months away
from knowing if we will reach our $1
million target.
A number of other farmers have made
the switch to virtual calf donations this
year. So far this season we have raised
$197,000 from virtual calf donations
and standard donations from 644
pledges. There are still another 590
farmers who pledged a virtual calf or
donation who will be sent a donation
form with this newsletter. Support
from farmers is more important this
year than ever.
In July IHC made the call to suspend
its transfer and sales of livestock. But
rural companies have come on board
to ensure local communities can still
support IHC. DairyNZ, Allflex and PGG
Wrightson Livestock offered support
by creating an innovative way for
farmers to donate an animal. DairyNZ’s
August issue of Inside Dairy contained
a pink ear tag that farmers can attach

IHC heavyweight champion Harry the Hereford-cross, with calf-rearers Lachlan Bishop,
Mason Rae and Sam Wiltshire, was sold last season for $720. The four-month old bull calf from
Scott Farm in Hamilton, weighing 214kg, beat his Lye Farm rival hands down in the annual
competition between the two DairyNZ research and development farms to raise the heaviest
IHC calf. The two farms are raising calves again this season. They will decide the winner at a
weigh-in in November, then get these calves to sale through PGG Wrighton Livestock.

to a calf they commit to rearing
alongside their replacement heifers or
dairy beef.
“IHC is encouraged by the generosity
from the rural community but
naturally we will be monitoring
closely to see if this will translate into
donations to meet the fundraising
target we are counting on to support
people,” Greg says. “This isn’t an
easy time for farmers but they have
continued to show such generosity
and support for IHC and the Calf &
Rural Scheme. “We aren’t out of the
woods just yet. We’ve reached nearly

20 percent of our funding target and
so we still have a long way to go.”
IHC canvassers reported unwavering
support from farmers after IHC’s
decision to suspend its sales and
transportation of livestock. Greg
says every individual donation will
contribute to making a real impact on
the lives and futures of people with
intellectual disabilities. “This disease
isn’t going to affect who we are, our
sense of community or what we do.”
IHC encourages people to visit
ihc.org.nz to pledge and donate, or
call 0800 746 444.

Mystery weekends for
long-time donors

Max understands work-life balance

When the hard work is done for this
calving season, two farming couples
can look forward to a mystery weekend
break.
The draw for the North Island and
South Island pre-pledges of calves
went to Jo and Alaister Murdoch, from
South Taranaki, and Hamish and Amy
Johnston, from Geraldine. Both couples
are longstanding donors to the Calf
Scheme – the Murdochs for 21 years
and the Johnstons for 15 years.
The Murdochs started with one calf,
but later donated two calves as their
farm expanded in size. They now milk
1000 cows on two farms at Manaia.
Jo says she has a brother with an
intellectual disability and they make a
point of donating to IHC. This year, with
the changes to the Calf Scheme, they
are making a cash donation instead.
Hamish and Amy started out donating
one calf too, and later switched to two
calves. The Johnstons have handled big
herds as sharemilkers and managers,
but for the past year they have focused
on their own farm, a former grazing
block near Geraldine, where they milk
550–600 Friesian-cross cows. This year
they will again be sending their calves
to the sales.
Congratulations to this year’s mystery
weekend winners, and thank you to
everyone for your ongoing support.
We are also offering a new prize draw
for farmers who donate two or more
calves – (including virtual calves).
First prize will be a Mystery Weekend
for two, followed by prize packs for
runners-up donated by our generous
sponsors, PGG Wrightson Livestock,
VW, Allflex, Peach Teats, Skellerup
and RX Plastics. We will announce the
winners early in 2019.

Manaia farmers Jo and Alaister Murdoch
are looking for a gap in their busy schedule
for a mystery weekend break.

Max and Shirley Carter in the milking shed for their final milking In November last year.

Max Carter is one of those
farmers who understand
work-life balance – there’s
family, dairying and there’s
rugby.
Max and his wife Shirley have been
farming cows at Glenbrook since
1977 and Max has played, coached
and administered rugby for the
Patumahoe Rugby Club and Counties
Manukau Rugby for years in junior
and senior grades. And for all that
time they have supported IHC.
Max and Shirley spent 12 years as
sharemilkers before buying their 50
hectare farm at Glenbrook where,
until last year, they farmed 120
Friesians. Max can’t remember when
he started supporting IHC. He gives
the credit to Ray Pilcher, a friend
who had a son with an intellectual
disability. “Ray was a great guy
for Patumahoe Rugby and also for
Counties Rugby,” he says. “Ray
organised the IHC collection in the
district in the early days. A team of us
used to go out door-knocking.”
He also gives credit to Colin Meads,
who he said was very powerful in
persuading dairy farmers to get in
behind the IHC Calf Scheme. Max
started donating a calf to IHC as soon
as the Calf Scheme started, in 1984,
and has donated one ever since.
Max remembers playing rugby against

patients with intellectual disabilities
from Kingseat Psychiatric Hospital,
nearby at Karaka in South Auckland.
He says the dentist at Kingseat used to
play rugby for an Auckland University
club and got Kingseat patients to step
up when they were short of players.
Dairying and rugby runs in the family.
Max’s grandfather, Henry, milked cows
until he was 85 or 86. Max’s father,
Lesley, was a dairy farmer, and so were
his father’s two brothers and Max’s
two brothers. They all played rugby
for Patumahoe. Max’s sister is married
to a dairy farmer. Neither of Max and
Shirley’s sons went into farming, but
their daughter Sandra did – and her son
Sammy is managing a 1500-cow dairy
unit in Lumsden.
The family’s links with IHC have
probably got stronger over the years.
One of their grandchildren has Down
syndrome. He is 17 and in Year 12 at
Auckland Grammar. “We have got
another good friend, who we met
down at Whangamata,” Max says.
“We’ve become great family friends
and he is part of our summer family –
he lives in Pukekohe in an IHC home.”
The connections remain strong with
rugby too. Their son Craig is Chairman
of the Counties Manukau Rugby
Football Union.
It was a tough decision to finally give up
milking and sell the herd last year, but
Max is keeping dry stock on his farm
and intends to keep donating a calf.

Jacky’s followers raise cash
for calves

Picture perfect
New Zealand has some of the most beautiful farming
country in the world and some of the best livestock.
Why not grab your camera and see if you can capture
a great shot for our photo competition?

We will choose one winner from each of the following age groups:
• 7 years and under

Hastings teacher Jacky Braid rallied support on Twitter to buy virtual
calves for IHC.

When IHC had to call off the IHC calf sales
this year because of Mycoplasma bovis, one
“townie” wanted to know more.
Jacky Braid, a teacher from Hastings, says when she realised
the likely impact on the IHC Calf Scheme fundraiser she
decided to act.
Jacky contacted Ashburton dairy farmer Craig Hickman, a
farmer who raises calves for IHC and tweets about the Calf
Scheme. Jacky says: “those of us who are townies … thought
that it was a very cool thing that farmers do for IHC.

•

8 to 12 years

•

13 to 18 years

•

Over 18 years

Send us photos of your pledged calves, other calves, farming
scenes, rural scenes, or anything particularly ‘New Zealand’.
There can be people in your photograph (as long as they give
you permission). You can enter as many times as you like.
Please send entries by Friday 23 November 2018 to
calf@ihc.org.nz along with your name, age, and contact phone
number. Also please confirm that you took the photograph
yourself, and that any people in the photo have given
permission for the image to be used by IHC.
The winner of each category will receive a $100 Prezzy Card,
and we will notify the winners by Friday 7 December 2018. The
winners’ photographs will also be published in the Autumn
2018 IHC Calf & Rural Scheme newsletter.
Photographs entered into the competition may be used by IHC
for promotional purposes.

“I sent him a tweet and said: “Can any anybody do this?”
When Craig mentioned ‘virtual’ calves she went online and
found that anyone could donate one for $300. That was
achievable if people clubbed together, so she sent the word
out to her followers.
Jacky says the idea was to buy a calf or two and donate a
virtual calf as soon as they reached $300.
Craig ‘Dairyman’ retweeted Jacky’s call-out to his many
followers and the money started coming in – big amounts,
little amounts. “I wanted people to feel like they could
participate and contribute,” Jacky says.
Soon there was a calf and more, so they set a special target
for Craig’s birthday on 16 July. Everyone who follows Craig
knows he has a problem with Cow Number Seven in his herd,
ever since it head-butted him in the face. So the plan was to
raise enough money to buy Virtual Calf Number Seven.
In two weeks 72 people from as far away as the United
States and Austria raised $2100 to pay for seven virtual
calves.
Jacky says this was an opportunity for people to show
support for farmers. “I have really felt that the farming
community has been bagged quite a bit by people who
know nothing about it.” She says it was also an opportunity
to acknowledge the work that IHC does for people with
intellectual disabilities. “IHC just does such an amazing job.”

What’s your legacy?
A gift in your will can make a huge difference in
the lives and futures of New Zealanders with
intellectual disabilities living in your community.
This could be your legacy. Share it with us.
Please phone 0800 746 444
and ask for Gail Plamus in confidence.

Big hearts find a way for kids to learn

Change to Top Pen prize draw
We have had to change this year’s
planned Regional Top Pen prize draw
due to all IHC Calf Scheme Sale Days
being cancelled as a result of the
M. bovis disease.

Making music at the Te Akonga Early Learning Centre are (From left) Matthew Janssen,
Nikki Tarapa (Centre Manager), Tori Gac (Music Therapist), Jacx Murphy-Conrad,
Erin Akast (Head Teacher), Chris Baker. Photograph – Roslyn Nelson.

The budget is tight but the
hearts are big at Te Akonga
Early Learning Centre in
Pukekohe, where children with
special needs are encouraged
to come and learn.
Thanks to funding from IHC, music
therapy is now available to children
with additional needs, helping them
to build relationships while making
music.
Fourteen pre-schoolers, aged
between two and five years, are
joining in the weekly sessions run by
music therapist Tori Gac from the
Raukatauri Music Therapy Centre.
Te Akonga Centre manager Nikki
Tarapa says music therapy has many
benefits and the centre is grateful
to be able to provide this service
to the children and their families. A
grant of $2000 from the IHC Counties
Association allowed the centre to
purchase 20 weekly sessions.
The children take part in two small
groups. “It’s a nice, small social
opportunity for our children. We are
celebrating the growth that we are
seeing in our children, in such a short
time,” Nikki says.
Music therapist Tori Gac says the
sessions focus on promoting the
students’ social development and
engagement with their peers and
with her, and she has noticed the
children beginning to respond. She
says one child wouldn’t stay in the
room at first but, over the weeks as

the music played out, the child started
drumming, and then strumming a
guitar. Others, who wouldn’t speak,
are now opening up to the group.
Danny Tauroa, Chair of the IHC
Counties Association, says his
committee is looking for ways to back
schools and pre-schools who support
children with special needs – “it’s
the association reaching out into the
community to meet the needs of all
those with an intellectual disability
when we can.”
He says because Te Akonga welcomes
children with additional needs, it
has become a magnet for families
right across the Counties area –
from Pukekohe and throughout the
surrounding rural area.
IHC has 32 Associations across the
country, many of them in rural
communities. This music project is
only one of many local projects for
people with intellectual disabilities
and their families. These essential
programmes are funded by generous
donation – like yours. Thank you.

There will still be 10 great regional
prizes up for grabs, thanks to 10 x $300
vouchers donated by PGG Wrightson
Rural Supplies. So for every virtual calf
pledge of $300 or every calf or animal
sold (including cull cows) to the value
of $300, you have a chance to win one
of these great prizes. Money must be
received by IHC before 23 March 2019.
If you make two or more pledges/
animal sales of $300 or more, you will
go into the draw an equal number of
times.
We will announce the winners in our
April Calf and Rural Scheme newsletter.

Number 13 – lucky for some
All the number 13s lined up this year
when New Zealand dairy company
Grasslands decided to donate 13 virtual
calves to the Calf Scheme this season.
Grasslands started donating to us in
2005, 13 years ago, and it now has 13
farms in New Zealand – nine farms in
Canterbury and four in Southland. It
has a policy of donating one calf from
each farm and intentionally supports
relevant community organisations.
Grasslands is owned by a group of New
Zealand and Irish families, who started
with a sheep and beef operation in
Canterbury in 2000. The operation
grew from there and is now exclusively
dairying, milking 14,500 cows in New
Zealand and 7500 on farms in Missouri,
in the United States.
IHC is delighted to acknowledge
the support of Grasslands and the
continued support of farmers, who are
rallying to help us reach our fundraising
target of $1 million despite M. Bovis.

You make a great team
Thanks to our farmers, canvassers,
transporters, volunteers, buyers
and sponsors.
You make the Calf Scheme
the success it is.
If you can help, or would like more
information about how the Calf Scheme
is going to run this year, please contact
us on 0800 442 500 or calf@ihc.org.nz

